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Eight Debates To Nornian Thomas, Libby Will Be 

One Over The Air peakers At Peace Forum Here 

R. E. Lewis Made 
Coop. Manager As 
Others Get Posts 
Junior Succeeds Trenbath, 

While Kriebel, Himes 
of '38 Are Chosen 

'34:35 STATEMENT DUE 
New Co-operative Store appoint-

menta, headed by that of R. E. 
Lewis. '30, to the managership, 
were announced by the Store Com-
mittee today. 

W. B. Kriebel will be the fresh-
man member of the committee, and 
W. Males was chosen freshman 
clerk in the store. Lewis succeeds 
as manager R. S. Trehbath, '35, 
whose resigimeon will take effect 
at tred-years. 

Connected with the store ' for 
three years. Lewis is also engaged 
in other campus activities. He Is 
a managing editor of the News, a 
member of the Press Bureau and 
active on the Founders' Club Fix-
tension Committee. His offices in-
cluded at different tunes the trea-
surership and presidency of the 
class of 'M. 

After Interviewing about twelve 
candidates. Chairman S. Hollander, 
Jr., '35. announced that the Store 
Committee had chosen Kriebel. He 
is a graduate of Westtomi and now 
holds a postilion on the editorial 
board of the News, 

Clerk Competition Keen 

The competition for freshman 
clerk was extremely close, said 
Trenbath in making public the se-
lection of Hanes. The latter is reso 
a member of the Instrumental Club 
and was on the J. V. football team. 
He entered from George School. 

When asked about the present 
condition of the store. Hollander 
mid that due largely to the efforts 
of William M. Wills. faculty repre-
sentative on the committee, and to 
Trenbath's fine management, he 
hoped that the mid-year statement 
of the store would show an im-
provement over this fall's. He 
warned, however, against being 
overly optimistic. 

A. IL Webber Addresses 
Engineers' Club On The 
Treatment Of Boilers 

A. It Webber, of the National 
Aluminate Corporation of Chicago. 
addresaed the members of the En-
gineers' Club at a meeting an 'Tues-
day, January 8. on the topic of 
"Boiler Feed-water Treatment." 

To illustrate his lecture Mr. Web-
ber showed two reels of motion pic-
tures in the Miles Label-MOD% The 
talk concerned itself with the 
methods that are used to prevent 
the corrosion and Interior caking in 
boilers. 

The existing evil, said Mr. Web-
ber. Ls that the insides of boilers are 
subject to hard water which is re-
sponsible for the deposit of calcium 
on the inner sides of them. This 
greatly reduces the heat value and 
efficiency of boilers. To remedy this 
condition, the water to be used Is 
softened by being passed through a 
Purifier. 

French Diplomas Will 
Speak in Peace Cause 

M. Pierre de Lanux, Paris. 
representative of the Laetrile of 
Nations, and the most popular 
Speaker at the January 12 meet-
ing of the Foreign Policy Asso-
ciation, will give a talk Wednes-
day, at 3, in the Union, which 
the government department 
urges everyone to attend. 

ea. de Lama, whom the Car-
negie Peace Foundation is send-
ing as a lecturer to branches of 
the International Relations Club 
Sri various colleges, is described 
es a "vital, dynamic aPeaker." He 
Will address Bryn Mawr College 
the lame night. 

I Named Store Head 

R. E. LEWIS, '36 
Who has been amen manager of 

the Cooperative Store for 1935-36. 
Ia mareeed R. S. Trenbatle '25. 

White Speaks On 
Lynchini'Problem 

NAACP Secretary Stresses 
Economic Causes of 

Race Hatred 
Lynching, race prejudice, and the 

disenfranchisement of Negroes in 
the South were described by Walter 
White, secretary of the National 
Association for the Advancement of 
Colored People, In a speeds before 
about twenty-five members of the 
Liberia Club in the UnioteThursday 
night. 

Mr. White read from the report 
of the N. A. A. C. P. a graphic 
description of the recent Marianna 
lynching where a young Negro was 
tortured for' twelve hours before 
being killed. and where children 
plunged sharpened reeks into the 
Negro's body. He showed how the 
authorities knew that the lynching 
was to take place, citing an Asso-
ciated Press bulletin which an-
nounced it nine hours before it took 
place. 'The tragedy of such occur-
rencm Is not in the death of the 
victim," he said, "but what is being 
done to the whole conscience of 
America-the whole soul of Amen- 

Economic Roots of Trooble 
He said that the problem in the 

South has aelinite economic roots. 
Although immediately after the 
Civil War the Negroes were easily 
terrorised by the KM Klux Klan, 
at the present time the Negro Is 
better educated and furnishers ef-
fective competition to the white 
worker. White said that many 
lynchings have as their purpose the 
attempt to frighten colored work-
ers from the district. 

The speaker explained the Cosh-
gan-Wagner anti-lynching bill. He 
said that Mx Southern Senators 
have blocked its passage. and that 
the only way to get action is to 
convince President Roosevelt that 
public sentiment is behind it, White 
vigorously attacked Attorney Gen-
end Cummings for refusing to con-
sider lynching at his crime confer-
ence in Washington. and for at-
tempting to arrest N. A. A. C. P. 
members who picketed the confer-
ence. 

Data For Year 1933-34 
Published In Bulletin 

Reports of Use President of the 
College and the Treasurer of the 
Corporation for the year, 1933-34, 
have recently been beetled in the 
Haverford College Bulletin. 

Also included in the Issue are re-
ports of the Library and the In-
firmary, and lists of donations, en-
dowment funds and recent publica-
tions of the Faculty. The Bulletin 
also containa a map of Haverford 
College grounds. 

Anyone wishing a copy of this 
PlIblication can obtain it from the 
office on request. 

Fraternities, Arms, Japan 
to Be Argued by Wolf, 

Adkins and). Brown 

FIRST DEBATE FEB. 14 
F.ve debates are hated on the 

newly organized team's sehedu.e, 
with three more tentatively ar-
ranged. including a possible WCAU 
broadeast of a forensic contest wit:. 
Swarthmore College. The members 
of the team are E. D. Adkins, Jr.. 
J. A. Brown. manager. and R. B. 
Wolf, all 36. 

Debate topics in the team's port-
folio are the Fraternity. Munitions 
and Japanese questions. The first, 
-Resolved: That fraternities are 
an undesirable feature of a =all 
college campus.-  is the subject 01 
the first debate, to be held at 
Swarthmore College. February 14. In 
which Brown and Wolf will contend 
so the affirreetive. 

"Resolved: That the nation should 
agree to prevent International ship-
ment of arms and nranitIons," the 
Phi Kappa Delta forensic subject of 
the year will be debated at Villa-
nova, March 20, by the whole team, 
ileverford taking the affirmative. 

Brown and Wolf will contest the 
negative side of this question at 
Lincoln College on April 5. and on 
April 12. at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, Adkins, Wolf and probable 
Brown will again take the affirmae 
Live. 

May Compete With Bryn Mawr 
March 15 Is the date of a debate 

with Washington College (Chester-
town, Md.), for which the subject 
has not yet been decided. The tenet 
has wade tentative amusements 
with Bryn Mawr College, St. Jo-
seph's College and the University 
of Delaware. With the last two 
the topic is expected in be the 
Japanese question, "Resolved: That 
Japan's imperial policy is justifi-
able." 

With Villanova College the de-
bate will be decided by three judges. 
The Oxford-Union plan soul be used 
et the Swarthmore College contest. 
Under the latter the affirmative 
supporters alt on one side of the 
room, the negative sympathisers on 
the other. After the debate an 
open forum Is held until there has 
been complete diseusalon. when 
those influenced then move to the 
other side of the room. The number 
of partisans gained decides the de-
bate. 

All three men have had experi-
ence in debating. Wolf and Brown 
having been on the Freshman team 
here In 1932-33. They are blatory 
majors. 

Four Faculty Members 
Published New Books 
During The Past Year 

Four faculty members, Professors 
William E. Lunt, John G. Herndon, 
Jr., L. Arnold Post, and Dean P. 
Lockwood. have published books 
during the past year. 

Dr. tutees book, "Papal Revenues 
in the Middle Ages," is the result 
of several years' research work here 
and abroad. It Is an Impartial 
treatise on  a  subject which has been 
greatly abused. A copy of it is to be 
found in the College library. 

"Our New Federal Taxes" is the 
title of Dr. Herndor's book, which 
has been very recently published. 
It Is an interpretation of the Rev-
enue act of 1934 and will, according 
to the publisher "show you how to 
pay your correct tax-but no more." 
At present the book is being used 
as a text in Government 8 (Eco-
nomics 8). 

Professor Post's book, which was 
published just before Christmas, is 
entitled "The Vatican Plato and Its 
Relations." It is a specialized work 
and is the product of Professor 
Poet's researches in Europe during 
his sabbatical leave a few years ago. 

Dr. Lockvrood's work, "A Survey 
of Classical Roman Literature," was 
written as a text for a complete 
fifth-year Latin course. It Is be-
ing used as a text in Latin 2. 

Socialist Leader 

NO MAN M. THOMAS 
Head of the Fosiallet Party and 

Prominent pacifist, who will address 
the opening amnion of the ream 
Conference to he held here Febru-
ary 0 and 9. 

350 Attend Dance 
Given By Rhinies 

Frank Staub's Orchestra 
and Gym Decorations 

Please Guests 
Attended by approximately 350 

persons, the annual Freshman-
Junior Dance wan held Friday from 
9 to 1 in a festive gymnasium, with 
music furnished by Frank Staub's 
Society Club Orchestra. 

Formal as mune the affair fea-
tured eight program dances which 
were presented from 9.30 to 11. with 
free cutting allowed before and af-
ter. 

With scarlet and black streamers 
radiating from an improvised 
'chandelier" to produce a low ceil-
ing and an agreeable effect, floor 
lamps, armchairs and davenports 
added to the gymnasium's cheerful 
atmosphere. At the punchbowl 
"Doc" Leake presided. 

According to the dance commit-
tee, practically all the Juniors at-
tended, and about 40 tickets were 
sold at 51.50 per couple to Seniors. 
Sophomores and alumni, the same 
number as there were Freshmen 
attending with glele. 

"Financially is Success" 
"Financially a success," stated the 

committee. Through the efficient 
dues-collecting efforts of 1938 Trea-
surer G. H. Marian, Jr.. the Fresh-
man treasury easily met the ex-
penses of the affair. 

The donee committee headed by 
S. R. Evans. '39, included R. M. 
Bird, Jr., V. S. de Eleausset. and II 
L. DOwdlleh, and was aided by C. 
F. Spongier, Jr., and class officers 
J. M. Steere, Jr.. W. W. Duff. Jr., 
and R. A. Clement. 

Name March 1st Date 
Of Soph-Senior Dance 
Friday night, March 1, has been 

chosen as the date for this year's 
Sophomore-Senior dance, according 
to B. It French. chairman of the 
Sophomore dance committee. Sever-
al orchestras are under considera-
tion, and more particulars will be 
announced at a later date. 

Members of the committee be-
side French are: H. It Freund, 3rd, 
in charge of programs; E. L. Haw-
kins, Jr.. decorations; P. J. Morgan, 
etecheetne and J. W. VanCleave. 
publicity. 

Other Noted Pacifists to 
Discuss Problems at 
Conclave Feb. 8, 9 

TO HOLD 4 SESSIONS 
Norman Thomas and several other 

prominent pacifists will be spetakers 
at a Conference on Penc^ to be 
acid here an February 8 and 0 un-
der the umpices of the Liberal Club. 
Severni hundred invitations have 
been sent out to college students and 
ethers ireerested in peace from 
the Philadelphia area. 

Besides Mr. Thomas. who is the 
country's leading Socialist. the fol-
lowing will give talks: Frederick 
Libby. head of the National Council 
for the Prevention of War: Ernest 
Minor Patterson, professor of Eco-
nomies at the Wharton School and 
president of the American Academy 
of Political and Social Sciences: 
Professor D. Elton Trueblood, Wil-
liam I. HMI, president of the Penn-
sylvania Committee for Total Dis-
armament, and Richard R. Weed 
'20. director of peace work in the 
American Friends' Service Commit.  
tee, The closing !session of the con-
ference will be addressed either by 
a member of Senator Nye's Muni-
eens investigating Committee or by 
Dorothy Detzer, executive secretary 
of the Women's International 
League for Peace and Freedom. 

Liberal Club members have been 
working all year on plans for the 
Conference_ They have been ton-
siderably aided by the administra-
tion in publicity work. In mimeo-
graphing and addressographing 
letters, and In permission to use the 
dining room for the delegates' 
meals. Many friends in the vicinity 
have helped by offering to provide 
lodging for the  delegates  overnigh • 

Cool. oo Pale 7. Col. ) 

Mark '35 Season; s  
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argument can be followed without 
mathematical knowledge. Some 
slight biological knowledge Is pre-
supposed. This rk the most techni-
cal, by far, of the books on this 
list, but one of the most Interest-. 
log. 

21. "The Biological Basis of Hu-
m= Nature," H. S. Jennings (Nor-
ton, 1930). Written for the layman. 
It is chiefly concerned with hered-
ity. Much sounder and less extreme 
than the many other such books, 
none of which can be recommend-
ed. 

22. "The Science of Human Re-
production.-  H. M. Parahley (Nor-
ton, 19321. written for the layman. 
This contains all the latest infor-
mation on this subject. The illus-
trations and diagrams are eape-
daily good. There have been fieV. 
ern] books on this topic recently. 
This is the only one recommended. 

8. "The Social Life of Monkeys 
and Apes," S. Zuckerman Iliac-
coUrt Brace, 1932). This book is 
absolutely essential for an under-
standing of some of the most Im-
portant problems of human life. 
It is amazing that no writer on hu-
man affairs should have no clarified 
the situation for us, but the fact 
remains that none has. I allude 
specifically to the anti-social con-
duct of the male, which is the most 
menacing feature of our social aye-
tem. 

7."Our Pace From Fish to Man." 
W. K. Gregory (Putnam, 122117. 
This is an extremely interesting 
and well illustrated account of the 
series of ancestral forms leading up 
to man, with special reference to 
the structures of the face and head, 
Written for the layman.  

Emmett R. Bonn 

Twilight Song 

"Just a song at twilight, when the tights are low, 
And the flickering shadows softly come and so -
ft would almost seem enough that Haverfordians 

were considered as wise as most college Maidenta with-
out trying to make owls out of them. Our occulting 
light system is the result of antiquated generators 
with sections of the windings burned. and only cap-
able of about 50 of the normal 60 cycles. We suggest 
that the whole system be shipped to Washington for 
use in lighthouses, buoys, etc., and that we resort to a 
more consiatant Illumination. To say the least, we 
would like a little more light to be thrown on the sub-
ject. 

MUSIC it COLLEGE WORLD 11 

Try This One 

It sounds a bit WO pat for truth, 
but this is the story: A college 
student, after several hours; of ar-
guing about resolutions at a peace 
meeting, went to the bank to cash 
a cheek. They asked him to en-
dorse it In a mental fuzz, he 
wrote on the check. "I heartily en-
dorse this check:: 

Wass iff 
Exactly one cow, 7000 buns, and 

300 gallons of cider were consumed 
at a freshman-sophomore barbecue 
held at adtehigart State College 
'East Lan:stoat;  

Roomie, Give Me AA "A"! 
A vigorous campaign is being 

waged by students at the University 
of Richmond I Va.) for the abolition 
of the system which allows under-
graduates to grade papers. 

Carl. w rage 4, no. r 

This week Otto Klemperer, guest 
conductor of the Philadelphia Or-
chestra, will direct the orchestra In 
a program censist1ng of "Orches-
tral Suite in D major." by J. isS. 
Bach; Symphony, "Mathis der 
Mater," by Hindemith, and Sym-
phony No. f in E minor, by Brahma. 
The work by Hindemith. which will 
be played here for the nest time, is 
a symphonic Integration of three 
instrumental excerpts from his new 
opera of the same title, an opera 
which is based on the life of Mat-
thias Grunwald. the chief Rhenish 
painter of the early sixteenth cen-
tury, who has been called "the last 
and greatest representative of the 
German Ocadc." In post seasons 
we have experienced several "false 
alarms" from the works of Hinde-
mith, arising from the plethora of 
technical dissonance in which any 
meaning was completely obscured. 
Because of the !dad of the subject 
matter and of the clearly defined 
technique which Is to be found in 
this symphony, we hope that Use 
sounds, however limn, will ulti-
mately develop Into music. 

It Is with great enthusiasm that 
we welcome Otto Klemperer to 
Philadelphia as oar guest. =Moe-
tar. It has been =fortunate that 
we have not had the opportunity of 
hearing him here for some time, 
atdnthat his stay nor thwie  11 bethoso 

ven program a week ago was a mu-
sical experience hardly equaled 
during the last few seasons of the 
orchestra, The orchestra respond-
ed perfectly to every command of 
the conductors' and foUowed with 
the best of its ability his dynamics. 
FM the first time here in Philadel-
phia we hard Beethoven as we 
feel he should be interpreted. That 
is. with strength and vigor, a qual-
ity which is essential in all of Bee-
thoven's symphonies. Though often 
the exuberance of this vigor must 
be subdued, yet always there re-
mains underneath that pulsating 
quality of strength. And because 
of this pervading power which we 
felt throughout and the clarity of 
tone which Me. Klemperer was able 
to obtain, we were introduced to 
hidden wonders and hidden mean-
ings in Beethoven 

All those who worked for and 
took part In the production of 
Moussorgsky's opera, "Boris Goado-
nay," this last week, are to be 
greatly applauded far the perk, 
non of technique in every branch 
of the opera and for the great ar-
tistry in  interpreting the combined 
genius of MoussorgskY and PUsh-
kin. 

P.  K. Page, se 

STUDENT OPINION 
ll 	

Liberal Scandinavla 

The Scandinavian countries today present a picture 
to delight the hearts of those who believe that social 
reform can and will come by moderation. 

These countries are all predominately Socialistic. 
and display all the good sense that goes with moderate 
Socialism without appreciable extremism. Norway, in-
deed, has a Communist representation which almost 
amounts to a majority in her Parliament. yet the coun-
try seems a good deal more orderly than our own. All 
three countries have an ideal of democracy tehich, in 
many ways, makes the American standard seem hollow 
if not hypocritical. 

In moat important reforms these countries have 
consistently led the way. They were among the first so 
grant women's suffrage: they have what Is reputedly 
the moat effective system of liquor control in the 
world; the Danish farm co-operatives are eminently 
successful; Sweden has an elastic currency based ma 
commodities, which economists use to prove conclus-
ively the practicability of such a scheme; Norway's 
care of her mentally deficient is the model of social 
scleritiats throughout the world. And there are dozens 
.1 other examples of the extent to which these coun-
tries practice some and scientific progressivism. 

All three countries are eminently pacifistic. Den-
mark is famed For being a nation virtually without 
armameats. Norway and Sweden have taken part in 
no wars since Napoleon left Europe. Patriotism they 
have—even nationalism—but they express It in linguis-
tic and cutoral developments rather than along mili-
taristic lines. 

That these three countries are on successful is a mat-
ter for social theorists to consider carefully. Advomtes 
of race purity may pant to the fact that Scandinavia 
has probably the most homogeneous population known 
in the civilized world today. though anthropologists 
are quick to show that even such apparent race purity 
Ls the resat of considerable mixture. It might also be 
considered that the superiority of these countries sup-
ports the theory of Nordic supremacy. 

It is for more likely, however, that the secret of their 
success Is their moderate population. Sweden. Den-
mare. and Norway have roughly as many inhabitants 
as New York. Chicago, and Philadelphia. respectively. 
This may be said to account for a lack of the eco-
nomic pressure which has led so many other countries 
to ruin and despair. If this analysts is valid. what 
striking evidence it affords the cuserasts and advo-
cates of birth control. 

But It is apparent that no single explanation will 
suffice to explain the amazing social common sense 
Of these countries. In any case, they stand as it 
monument In defiance of both conservatives and those 
who believe that reform may only be achieved by sud-
den and violent changes. Poe the Scandinavians are 
truly liberal. One is indeed tempted to say that they 
are the only. sane peoples left eta the face of the earth. 

S. Holeander,ic.; 35 

Students Do Think 
The question aroused by the recommendations of the 

annual Congress of the National Student Federation 
at its recent meeting in Boston is not "will such 
changes ever come," but "when will they come?" 
Throughout the sessions there was a new Insistence 
on the light of students to a larger voice both as 
citizens and as members of the college community.  

This attitude, reports state. is gaining headway in 
America. It is based on the plain fact, one acknowl-
edged we believe by every member of Haverford s 
faulty. that the college, the small college In par-
ticular. is fundamentally the students'. not the mass-
agers' or the professors'. What is needed and what the 
future will bring, unless we are hopelessly optimistic. 
Is an opportunity, in the words of one speaker. for 
"the student body through their constituent society to 
be granted the right of collective bargaining with the 
trustees of their college." for undergraduates to have 
"the right of free expression of opinion in all require-
ments for degrees. as to hours of study, number of 
courses and standards of work," 

In many colleges, as here, this right referred to is 
not denied to undergraduates. but the opportunity for 
active participation in the educational program is not 
available. Student representation in any form in mat-
ters of management will provide a clearing-house for 
Ideas, promoting a healthy Interest of the students 
In their own education. 

The Senior Class has one proposal to make, that 
more free time be granted before comprehensives for 
the necessary preparation. With but one exception, all 
those members questioned have heartily endorsed thE 

idea. The reason they offer is a reasonable one. The 
need, they say. is for a longer period to review la de-
tail the major field, relating the various topics tie each 
other and mastering the whole. In this final process 
is a real opportunity to co-ordinate all that four years 
of study have offered. 	The Seniors wish a better 
chance at that goal. 

Looking Ahead—& Back 
With mid-years arrives the time when the News 

passes Into new hands. The senior members of the 
Board retire without argument. offering to those who 
carry on sincere wishes for a truly successful year 
ahead. 

We pause at this point, to wonder why the News was 
not during the past year a formidable crusading 
journal, an organ dedicated to the rooting out of evil 
among mankind. It is a real problem, why did we not 
have more to say about some items that invited in-
spection; we have in mind. for example circumstances 
which indicate that Haverford students can not boast 
of their organizations as being entirely innocent of 
worldly graft. On several counts we are puzzled as to 
why we did not say a number of things land, on the 
other hand, as to how we ever did print comments on 
certain others). The answer Is probably simple, point-
ing no doubt to the fact that the News is a student 
newspaper, with the well-known limitations of the 
species. Let the city dallies cry havoc; that is their 
sacred privilege. The college paper most follow pur-
suits far easier than reforming the world or a small 
part of it. 

Life on the campus, for the most part, is too peace-
ful to be interrupted with loud talk unless such Is ab-
solutely unavoidable. Keep the dirty linen in private 
until the time when it will wash itself—or will it? 

[1. 	
THE CROW'S NEST 
	 11 	 C Rohrer, 35—,  

Top 

Had Cole Porter ever attended Haverford. the 
lyrics of his latest song hit, "You're the Top," might 
read like this: 

You're the top. 
You're a Quaker college. 

You're the top. 
You've a wealth of knowledge. 

You're the bawling out in a warning note from Tat, 
You're a Lunt exam. 
A Comfort. slam. 

You're a cricket bet; 
You're the Coop 

You're the tower of Barclay. 
You're the soup 

On a (Roder hash-day. 
I'm a stupid ass. a buns forward pass, a flop. 

But, if—Baby—I'm the bottom, 
You're the top. 

You're the top. 
You're a check from Oscar 

You're the top, 
You're a Senior's rater. 

You're a metaphor in Frank Watson's gentle tones, 
You're as physics lab, 

An "oldest grad." 
You're Rufus Jones; 

You're the trees. 
You're the hush in Meeting, 

You're the 'Thee's" 
In a Quaker greeting.  

I'm a baked-bean lunch. a mid-year hunch, a flop. 
But, if—Baby—Ian the bottom, 

You're the top. 

Editor's note: As the ninth in the 
series of books recommended to stu-
dents and alumni by faculty mem-
bers, a list of recent publications in 
Biology, contributed by Professor 
Emmett R. Dunn, Is presented be-
low. 

Recent Books In Biology 

The following list Includes those 
books in the biological Rad, pub-
lished during the last five years, 
and capable of appreciation with-
out previous biological knowledge, 
which are of greatest general in-
terest and Importance. 

1. "The Science of Life," H. G. 
Wells. Julian Huxley and G. P. 
Wells. (1931, Doubleday Doren). 
Can now be obtained in a one-vol-
ume edition at a reduced priCe. 
This book covers all aspects of 
Biology. It is written specilkally 
for the layman, but is generally 
approved by scientists and has the 
somewhat dubious recommendation 
of having been widely adopted as 
a text, as compulsory for your 
bookshelves as a good dictionary." 

2. "Elements of Modern Biol-
ogy," C. R. Plunkett (Henry Holt. 
19111. This book Is Intended for the 
beginning student. It covers only 
those aspects of the science which 
are common to all living things. 
Within this restricted field it Is 
superb. Nowhere else can the laws 
of heredity, evolution, physiology. 
and reproduction be found so well 
and clearly abated. 

3. -The Clenetkal Theory Of 
Natural Selection." R. A. Fisher 
tOxford, 19301. A splendid treat-
went of Use most important bio-
logical generalization. Much of the 
treatment is mathematical, and 
fairly difficult mathematirs. The 
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IN THE MAIL 

Scientific Economies 
To the Editor of the News: 
It was a pleasure to note the in-

clusion. In Professor Fetter's het of 
new books in economies (the 
News of December le) of Hen-
ry C. Simons' pamphlet, "A 
Positive Program for Leics. 
Paler." This book Is arous-
ing great Interest at the Univer-
sity of Chicago. In a few pages it 
carries one closer to the heart of 
our contemporary problem and its 
most hopeful solution than any-
thing I know of. It Is true, I can-
not speak as an economist, but that 
is all the more reason for my ap-
preciating the value of this book-
let for the laymen, And a number 
of competent economists have ex-
pressed high respect for It. 

What is Its especial merit? The 
subtitle partly indicates the an-
swer; "Some Proposals for a Lib- 
eral Econamic Policy." 	It is. in 
fact. a trenchant definition of the 
meaning of "liberalism" for present 
economic problems. It shows a way 
out of the deadlock between social-
ists and individualists, by shoving 
that the real values of liberty are 
not to be attained either by blanket 
socialism or blanket Individualism. 
but only by a mixed or dual economy. And it shows that tra-
ditional Misses faire economics is 
quite as hostile  to certain features 
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Rhodes Finalist 

THOMAS S. BROWN, '34 
Who, as one of the two selected 

to represent Pennsylvania In the 
Rhodes Scholarship competition, 
reached the district eliminations 
Monday, January 'I. Winner of 
highest honors In English last JUDE. 
Brown is now pursuing graduate 
work at Harvard University, 

NEXT LUNCHEON FOR 13.74 
Classes from 1913 to 1924 inclu-

sive are invited to the next grout, 
luncheon of the Haverford Chub in 
Philadelphia. January 24, at 12.45. 
Professor Douglas V. Steere wlit be 
the speaker, discussing Germany as 
observed In his sabbatical absence 
abroad during 1933-34. 

Wilson and Feller to 
Address Alumni Croup 

Professors Frank W. Fetter and 
Albert H. WIIsOn will address the 
Annual Dinner of the New York 
Haverford Society at 630 P. M., 
January 18. The dinner will take 
place at the Harvard Club, 27 
West 44th street. New York City. 

Dr. Alexander G. H. SPiers. '02, 
who La Associate Professor In 
charge of French and Spanish at 
Columbia College, will be toast-
master. The singing will be led 
by Dr. Sigmund Spaeth, M. 

The business of the meedng 
will Include the election of offi-
cers of the sodely for the coming 
year. In keeping with past policy. 
prices for the dinner will range 
from 31.50 to 85.00. according to 
the ability of members to pay, 
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Name Cowles, Kruener 
To Executive Posts In 
Bryn Mawr Youth Club 

B. T. Cowles, '36, and H. R. 
Kruener. '37 were elected vice presi-
dent and secretary respectively of 
the Young Peoples Group of the 
Bryn Mawr Presbyterian Church at 
its regular meeting Sunday night. 
Lydia Hemphill of Bryn Mawr Col-
lege was choeen president. 

Together with seveml other mem-
bers of the group the three of-
ficers will head a program commit-
tee, of which the group's president 
will be chairman. The vice president 
Is to have charge of the other corn-
mIttem, of which two are planned 
at the present time. These are the 
membership and social committees. 
There is substantial Haverford rep-
resentation on each of these. 

Formed two months ago, the 
Young People's Group has been 
governed up to the present time by 
an executive committee of three 
Haverford students. Cowles was 
chairman, with leruener and H. A. 
Andrews, '31. assisting him, 
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GREEN HILL FARMS 
City Line and Lancaster Ave. 

Overbrook•Philsdelphia 

A reminder that we would like 
to take care of your parents and 
friend'. whenever they come to 
visit you. 

L E. METCALF, 
Manager 

ARDMORE THEATRE 

Monday. E.t.d.' nod Wed...1,-o 
Jut! Penner Ill "College Ithylion," 

Thonnloy.. FehloP ond Saturday. 
Hick rowel/ nod imby Heeler Is 
°Flinntion 

REDUCED PRICES 
Nat... SU 	 ErenItr. sac 

A Warner Thoth.. Theatre 

German Historian 	 
Will Speak Here 

Gustav Pauli to Talk on 
Modern German Art 

February 4 
At the invitation of the German 

department, Professor Gustav Paull, 
distinguished German historian. will 
give an illustrated Maine on Mon-
day, February 4, at 8.15. In the 
Union. Professor Paull will speak 
partly in German and partly 
English, and has chaser, as his 
topic: "Currents of Modem Art in 
Germany." 

Dr. Pauli, a native of Bremen 
studied at the University of Stress-
burg, Basel, and Leipzig. In con-
nection with his studies he traveled 
In Italy, France, England. Spain 
and the Netherlands. In 1894 he 
became librarian of the Dresden 
Academy, where in 1891 he was ap-
pointed Director of the Collection 
of Etchings assembled by Frederick 
August II. and Private. Librarian of 
King Albert of Saxony. In 1899 he 
was made Curator of the Bremen 
Museum of Art. Prom 1914 until his 
retirement in 1933 he Was Curator 
of the Hamburg Kunsthalle (Art 
Museum). of which he is now Direc-
tor Emeritus. 

Schurz Foundation Guest 
Among the publications that have 

gained fame for Professor Paull are 
his "Renalasancebauten Beemens." 
"Gainsborough," "Philipp Otto 
Runge." "Paula Modersohn," "Ham-
burgur Meister de Killen alten Zelt," 
"Venedlg," and "Klassirismus and 
Romantik." The second edition of 
this last work appeared in 1930. Dr. 
Pauli Is honorary member of the 
RoyakEwedish Academy and of the 
Royal Cornm7Zion for Belgian State 
Museums. His present trip to the 
United States is made at the invita-
tion of the Carl Schurz Memorial 
Foundation. 
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1919 YEAR-BOOK 
WANTED 

The Library desires very much 
to secure one or two copies of 
the 1919 Year-book to complete 
its bark-flies. Any member of 
the Class of 1919 or following 
classes who has a 1919 book to 
spare is asked to communicate 
with William M. Wills, at Haver-
ford College. 

Former Cap And Bells 
Star From Bryn Mawr 
Acts In New York Play 

Del MacMaster, who. as an under-
graduate of Bryn Mawr. acted In 
productions of the Cap and Bells 
Club with Philip E. Trues. '33. has 
established her career on the pro-
fessional stage. She tuck leading 
parts in "Tons of Money." "Berkeley 
Square," and "The Royal Family" 
at Haverford. 

During 1934 she was the "tough 
girl" In "Kill That Story," which 
recently left Philadelphia following 
its New York run. 

On graduating from Brsh Maser, 
Miss MacMaster acted in the 
Hedgerow Players productions for 
over a year. among them in 
"Twelfth Night." 

HAVERFORD CLUB 
Jain now at $10 • year. No initia-

tion I.. 
Eat malt other RIOS.' et tho Talley-No Ins. eseellost fend and anent location. 

at 
1807 Moravian Street 

Philadelphia 

FOR IMPROVING BITS OF LEISURE TIME 
AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BHERWOOD EDDY 	 $2.50 Recommended for DOOM OP TILE DOREN CELIA. Tells of to. non.kabla career ef • .11.knamo Ioternattenaltes. 
LIGHT FROM DARKNESS—T. Iwahaahl 	 760 • bond Tatmana Friend and a..., who Ms o.n.o.. snot ...lost eon. • prominent religions louder Is Jena. la doe he PhUndelphia Markt llth and Mb Kent.. 
RELIGIOUS POEMS OF JOHN G. WHITTIER 	$1.00 Portr.three wee intenntatire istrtdootton be Dr. Ammatna T. Mtn 	 Cannonade.. Solleltertt Catedertnt. 

Friends' Book Store, 302 Arch Street, Phandelphia 

02 

If 

The Old Second Street Market 

THE thrift and prudence of tally Philadel-

phians was reflected in the careful planning 

of their property for the continuing benefit of their 

families, many of which today use the 

estate and trust services of Provident 

Trust Company. 
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LAST THREE DAYS 

th. 

"MAN OF ARAN" 

STARTS THURSDAY 

"ARE WE CIVILIZED?" 
:111 WM. Mi.-nn.-AAP. 

40c 
For an Evening's 

Pleasure 

ereanaportation an P. 	W t 09.1. 
M. Anti Beier, /mil Se. in Mr. 

0eicany 	Theatzel 

Purchn4r Ticknor Pram 
Trainmen on P. & W. Cars 

PHILADELPHIA & 
WESTERN RAILWAY 

COMPANY 

TOWER 
THEATRE 

69th St. 

Monday to Friday 

EDDIE CANTOR 

in 

`KID MILLIONS 
Saturday 

Lewis Schrader and His 
Orchestra with Vaudeville 

SEVILLE 
THEATRE 

Bryn Mawr, Pa. BernIng A11111,..nu, 90.1 
Monday and Tuesday 

Anne Harding, "The Fountain" 
S-ion Aherne--Paul Lucas 

Wednesday And Thursday 
"The Captain Hatim the Sea" 

Victor Mel-nice-Wynne Gihren 
Friday and Saturday 

Gloria Stranret.,John Bole. 
"Music in the. Air" 

AINI NI•M■•■■• 	 

ANTHONY WAYNE 
THEATRE 
Wayne, Pa. 

l;, coins Johoh.l.a, Sue 

Monday and Tuesday 
Evelyn Lay. 
"Eseaso g" 

Wednesday and Thursday 
Marlene Dietrich 

"The Scarier Ereprevt" 
Friday and Saturday 
"Great Expectation." 

Honey Hull-Phillip5 Holmes 

Courtmen Take Pair After Bowing Twice; Face Drexel Wednesday 

Oiler P. M. C. had snapped their 
brief streak on Saturday. °teem-
ber 18 hs• 27-20 and Stevens had won 
out in overtime. 32-30 an Mummy 5, 
Roy Randall'a courtmen came back 
last week with a 30-24 score over 
Lehigh on Wednesday and a 30-13 
win against Textile on Saturday to 
resume their winning ways. All four 
games were played in the local. 
gymnaslum. 

The pre-holiday tilt with P. M. G. 
save the Cadets sweep to It 27-20 with 
with a late rush. Coach Judd Turtm 
sent an eau. eiose-guarding Ram 
an tile floor. with a fast breaking 
offensive that moved too retch fur 
Liu Scarlet and Slack to rope with. 
MeGoiney with 11 points and Stev-
ens with 3, led the visitors. while 
the Haverford souring was evenly 
distributed, Taylor leading with six. 

The gams may properly' be divid-
ed into three steers. During tee 
first, the Chester five outscored the 
homesters. 11-5. Then Haverford put 
on a late that halt spurt that ear-
1 led over Well into the closing ses-
sion to count 13 paints while blank-
ing their rivals_ The tide turned 
once mare as 5- M. C. went on to 
win with 19 markers to 2 for the 
locals. 

P. M. C. used the single pivot as 
against Haverford's triple pivot 
formation. However, it was not a t riumph of one system over another. 
as the Cadets were unable to work 
the bail near the basket by this 
method. Weaver being forced to 
content himself with feeding the 
leather to its mates for set shots. 
The Chester victory can be at-
tributed rather to lightening fOrope 
downeourt immediately upon gain. 
tag pos.session of the oval and 
phenomenal guarding that would 
have all bat muzzled any mode o! 
at tack. 

Tiernan Breaks the lee 
Atter five scoreless minutes Tier-

nan arched one in rear midcourt to 
put Haverford In front. 2-e. The 
Cadets then notched five points be-
fore Poormatt bagged a foul. Scar-
let for P. M. C. and Poorman for 
the Main Liners, assisted MeQuIney 
and Kane to scores, making It 7-5. 
Then MeGulney rang the bell for 
two double-deckers under the basket 

td S:e.ena drcpperi another for a 
J-3 Cdr_ 	this point the Fords 
eve eeteing a-rd brought it up 

to 13-9 at the gum 
Takfre up wivere they left off, the 

71andaltni.a arriamml en 18-13 mar-
e, a.e.t scalene on set Ways. The 

decisie fn-tar in this streak was 
pa Sus: ion of the Lull on the tap. 
the pendulum swung in the other 
direction for gmed when Nferjuiney 
"snit a twin-pointer. EP was fouled 
en the play and made good to put 

figures 1245. 
The locele pm up ten iesistenc-

from then on but err..- slowly faced 
to give ground. At 20-20 P. M. C. 
utepecd our io 	tee euccessIve 
held goals by Stever,.Maltase] and 
Weaver. and a Coat 01 Stevens. Tee 
puler fearor.d in his 	victory 
by his nil-around floor plus and ot-

srve we_ k 

Steven. Eke. Out Win 
Returning to I 	wars against 

Steve:Ls Te.h. Haverford finally 
Lowed 22-36 in oi.ei tier after a 
turbulent seesaw ult. The invader* 
outclassed the homeeters from the 
.1..id. chancing 15 field tosses to 
Haverfordh 10. The Main Liners 
triat in the nailing on frequent 
fouls. converting 10' of 22 throws, 
while Stevens capitalized 2 of 0 
tweeds. 

Captain nisch notched flee two-
minters for the Hoboken outfit, but 
had to ylirld scoring honors to Sal-
-start teammate and sub guard. 
who equalled his record from the 
.tour and addedtwo vaunters from 
Ile  15-Met 101,, Aepelt, _starting his 
Best game of the year. showed the 
way for the Re_ndalimen with ten 
points, 

Trailing 5-4 Stevens took the lead
for the first time when DIsch stole 
the ball from Harman and dribbled 
0 a score. This aggressive back-

court guarding by the visiting for-
wards proved a major factor in 
lowing bp tan 1.orn_ 0115105. 01.1119 
„aye being stopped before they 

could get stetted. 

nisch Runs Wild 
This was the third eonsecutive 

field throw by the visiting captain. 
After Saleatori had banked a weird 
one-handed stab he connected 
wain., making himself personally' 
responsible for 8 points in the I0-8 
atevene margin. Meanwhile Artie]] 
and Tiernan kept the Haverford 
totals mounting and gave the Ran-
iallmen the lead, 19-12, at taillitinee. 

Ditch split the cords Mr the fifth 
time early In the second half and 

W. F. TIERNAN, '36 
Tiernares brilliant defensive work 

has contributed heavily to the win-
ninz record being comptled by the 
icarlet and Mark, while his pass-
hag and general floor work have 1010 been outstanding. 

ind:r1 seorine aetevittes for the day. 
At this pant Saleatall Mole up 
Where he had left off. Alter Sal; 
vatori had dribbled to the basket 
to break a i8.18 deadlock Azpell 
sunk a fool to keep the, hornesters 
it the miner.ri„e 

With Selector `eDaume and Dap-
p_lor sharing booms the Engineers 
ran up a 25-L7 edge before Havex• 
lord made Its final bid. Five points 
by Poomuin and one by Kane 
brought the figures to 25-23. Sal-
e:start brake loose for another bas-
ket with three minittee left to play. 
Azpell arched a perfect that from 
the centre of the Peon and Tiernan 
tallied on a guard nutting play to 
knot the count at 27-27. Harman 
missed a taut as the regulation con-
test ended. 

Poormen Scores In Extra Period 
In the five-minute overtime ses- 

sion 	Poor:m.1i gave Haver- 
to.d the edge ay scoring au a plant 
play. Kane dropped a foul to 
bring It to 30-27. Young whittled the 
lead to one point with a neld goal. 
and Seivatort fled IL air with a find. 
With one minute remaining Dep-
peter batted in the winning point: 
n a melee under Haverford's bas-
ket, 

The locals snapped out of their 
brief amp In another extra period 
fray against Lehigh. winning out 
30-24. The Brown and White came 
from behind at the end of each 
regular session to tie the score. It 
was a close guarding contest and 
the leading point producers were 
long shot artists. Haman counting 
Len points tat- Haverforsi 
Henry of 1.cle3h topped him with 
thirteen. 

After each team had dropped n 
pair of long ones Tiernan cut to 
the brisket and took an overhead 
pass from Atwell to Make It 6-4. 
Again at 8-5 the Randall system 
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J. Y. Quintet Wins 
Three, Loses Four 

Joe Carson and French 
Lead in Scoring 

Honors 
The Haverford Jayvee basketball 

team won three out of their last 
seven Start& bringing- the motion's 
record to four defeats and rive loss-
ea The Jayvees won over the P. al 
C. Jayvees 32-23. the Warlan Club 
27-21 and Cinnaminson and Lime 
Star 26..IL The Inca's lost to the 
Triangle A. C. twice by the scores 
of 41-25 and 30-25, to Taylor School 
35-26 and to the Penn A. C. Jayvees 
38-35. 

Zoe Carson stood out as the 
team's high scorer with an average 
of over 11 points per game for the 
::even games and a !Sri-point aver-
age for the season. Bruce French 
.3 runner-up In scoring honors with 
a six-poLnc average to date. 

The box scores: RAVT., 
tench:7:: 	
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Drexel Courtmen 
Meet Randallmen 

Here Wednesday 
Dragons Downed Albright, 

Bowed to Muhlenberg 
in League Games 

CAPTAIN ON SIDELINES 
With their Initial win of the sea-

son under their belts DreneVa court 
quintet invades Main Line territory 
Wednesday night to clash with the 
fast-moving locals. A thrill-packed 
one-point victory over Albright Sat-
urday was in the nature 01 a come-
back alter the drubbing the Drag-
on* took from Muhlenberg In their 
Kastern Pennsylvania Conference 
opener. 

Coach lange's charges performed 
smoothie In the latter contest 
desplte the absence of Captain Hen 
Wallace, forced to the sidelines by 
illness. They were particularly pro. 
Helmet on foul shots. racking tip 
seven In the same number of tiles. 
Outscored 13-12 on field goals the 
Dragons owe their victory to the 
Reading fives Maccuracrion char- 

- 	tosses. Albright converted only 
Sour in ten. 

Locals Have High Hopm 
The Scarlet and Meek courtmen. 

In the mldat of a winning streak. 
loom as favorites. although a close 
battle is expected Ranrielles efforts 
to keep his team on Its toes led him 
to try two different combinations 
In the Textile fracas, with the sec-
ond-stringers outscoring the others. 
Thvii1 It B problematical who will 
start, with Maier. Taylor, Azpell 
and Kane all vying for the forward 
posts. Poor: me: in the midst of a 
scoring slump, is sta the leadlne 
pivot man, with Captain Harman 
and Tiernan at the glands, 

Matt Donaldson. who replaced 
Wallace at guard for the Dragons. 
seemed ID points against Albright, 
and even with the captain hack In 
the line=up may start at the other 
defense position. Curry and Raines 
at the forwards and Hoff at centre 
mind out the quintet. 

College World 

Cont. Pam Peg, 2. Cif_ I 
' How About Quality? 

Canada hart only 23 recognized 
colleges as compared 	620 in the 
Milted States. Its tareest college Is 
the 'University of Toronto, with 
7957 Ancients. The largest one In 
this country 12 Columbia University, 
with a total of SCOW 

They Caul Pam Tau 
Ili selling flunking insurance to 

students of the Dhiversity of Min-
nesota, the human= company 
guarantees the coat at summer 
school tuition. 

• • - 
Experiment 

Vassar College was founded by a 
brewer who wanted to see If women 
really mould be educated. 

They Have Classes, Tao 
There are 202 different organiza-

tions active ma the campus of Penn-
sylvania State College, Including 
nine Musical and dramatics groups. 
five dance orchestras. and nine 
iterate and publications Greenly-a-
lone 

Compliments 
OF 

YOUR BAKER 

John Troncelliti 

Expert 
Hair Cutting 

Special Attention to 
Revertant Men 
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PASSERS BREAK EVEN 
IN FOUR COURT DUELS 

Rally After Setbacks at Hands of P. M. C. 
and Stevens to Topple Lehigh 

and Textile Fives 

TWO TILTS GO INTO EXTRA PERIODS 

419e 4117' 
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Whitman's and 
Schra/ft's 

CHOCOLATES 
Waterman and Parker Pens 

MEM Shakes „„-_ IOe 
Frosts 	 lie 
lee Cream Sedaa..--115e 

THE HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

E. S. McCawley & Co. 
Incorporated 
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01i Ire 
Chrintother Morley 

Haverford 

F. W. LAFRENTZ & COMPANY 
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

1600 Walnut Strang 
PfitIed.lphia. la- 

Office. in Principal Cite., of 
The United States 
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Lead Fades as Quaker Grapplers Are Nosed Out By Gettysburg 
MAIN LINERS, STRONG IN .  

LIGHTER WEIGHTS, BOW 
Blanc-Roos, Frysinger, Trenbath, Truex 

Turn in Victories, But Bullets Eke 
Out Team Verdict, 20-18 

NEW RULES IN EFFECT IN MEET 
Complete domination In the up-

per weight classes was enough to 
give Gettysburg a close 20-18 ver-
dict over Haverford's wrestlers at 
the Battlefield institution on Sat-
urday. 

A year ogo the two Warns, with 
three fella and a decision apiece, 
tied at 18-511. but this time all the 
Bullet triumphs were via the fall 
route, with a two-point margin re-
sulting. 

The Main Liners stalled out in 
great fashion with fella In the first 
three bouts. Following this Captain 
Blanc-Rom gained a decision over 
his opponent in the 145-pound 
bracket, after which the four heav-
ier Haverfordians were floored. 

The meet was conducted under 
the new intercollegiate rules, which 
provide for a referee's decision in-
stead of award of the verdict on a 
time advantage basis. This change 
was introduced to prevent stalling  
and to put ta premium on action 
and good wrestling.  

In the 126-pound duel Trenbath 
and Bowers wrestled on even terms 
during  the regulation time. but in 
the first extra period the Haver-
ford lightweight went after his man 
and gained a fall in 138. At the 
beginning  of the second period the 
Bullet wrestler, unable to continue, 
defaulted. 

Trues had turned in another fall 
to bring  the Haverford lead to 15-0. 
Frysinger neatly disposed of 

Lange, Gettysburg  11B-pounder, In 
2.19 with a half nelson and ham-
reeriock. Captain Blanc-Roos went 
to the mat with Hough. who proved 
to be no match, but still a hard 

ro man to throw. As a result Roos 
took the referee's deciston and 
three points for the team total to 
end Haverrord's scoring for the 
clay. 

Main Line Squash Team 
Loses First Match To 
Episcopal Academy, 4-2 

The Haverford Squash team lost 
their that match to the Episcopal 
Academy team Thursday at the 
Merlon Cricket Club by a 4-2 score. 
Richard M. Gummere, grad student, 
starred for the locals by winning  his 
match, 3-2. The other local winner was Em.leh, who won by default. 

A partial schedule of eight more 
games has been arranged. One of 
the games, the one with Penn A. C., 
is tentative. because of the fact that 
the Penn club can only play on 
Saturdays. All local games will be 
played on the Merlon Cricket Cub 
court, where the locals practice un-
der the tutelage of Dougherty, the 
pro at the Cricket Club. 
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Boyle, the only Ruble member of 
the team, carried Graham to extra 
periods in the 155-pound tussle, but 
was  thrown with a bar and chanc-
ery In the first overtime session. 

Brous. Hires and Hale all lost on 
falls in the heavier division after 
carrying  their opponents for over 
six minutes. 

In the week following examina-
tions the matmen will engage In 
three meets. Saturday. February 2. 
they will oppose Wyoming  Semin-
ary at Wlikes-Barre. TIrsinus comes here Wednesday. February 8. and 
F. dc M. Saturday the 9th.  

Summary: 
I18-pound class-Frysinger, Hay-

erford, threw Lange with half nel-
son and hammerlock in 2.19. 

128-pound class-Trenbath, Hav-
erford, won by default from Bowers 
after gaining  a fall In 1.39 of first 
extra period. 

class-Trues, Haver-
ford, leased Chapman with bar and 
chancery in 1.35. 

ove45-pound class-Blanc-Roos won 
r Hough on referee's decision. 

155-pound class-Graham. GettYs-
burg. threw Boyle In 0 15 of nrst ex-
tra period with bar and chancery.  

185-pound class-Nowickl. Oettyav  
burg, threw Brous with double arm-
lock in 638. 

175-pound class--Rerishaw. Gettys-
burg, threw Hires with half nelson 
and farther wrist In 6.45. 

Heavyweight 	class--Serf ass, 
Gettysburg. threw Hale, Haverford, 
with bar and chancery in 6.40. 

Passers Break Even 
In Four Court Duels 

Cool. foam Run 4, Cal. 1 
pull the Engineers up to 13-13 half-
time deadlock. 
Haverford Rase Pays Dividends 
The visitors had tied up the local 

offense in the closing  stages of the 
period by the simple expedient of 
having  Upton. Opposed to Harman. 
slip back Into the middle of the 
pivot after Haverford had gotten 
Into formation, Thus Harman came 
on the floor with orders to take 
advantage of the numerous set shots 
thus afforded him. with the hope of 
showing  the Engineer the error. 

After missing  several Initial ef-
forts, the Main Line captain drop-
ped two long ones into the net, the 
adore becoming  18-13. From then 
fin the Randall attack encountered 
no artificial obstacles. Aepell count-
ed on a pair of fouls and at 20-13 
the game was apparently safely 
salted away. But while Poorman 
made Havertord's lone point. Henry 
Upton and Howells scored from the 
field for Lehigh. 

At 21-19 Upton was awarded two 
free throws and made the second 
one good. Referee Hopkins ruled 
that a Lehigh man hod his toot over 
the line, nullifying  the effort. This 
decisiOn ultimately saved the game 
for the home team, as the Brown 
and White went on to take the lead. 
being  tied at 22-22 on a last-minute 
foul by Harman. 

Harman Taros Tide 
Lehigh started the extra session 

with two fouls while Moen made 
one for Haverford, But Harman 
put the locals out 111 front at 25-24 
with a circus shot and from that 
Point they breezed through to take 
the decision. Kane and POOTM817 
later tallying from the field. 

Haverford closed the week by tak-
ing  a breather from Philadelphia 

Textile, substituting for Susque-
hanna. 30-9. The second five, con-
sisting  of Maier. Taylor. Harman. 
Dutton and Purvis started both ses-
sions and played half the game. 
doing  two-thirds of the local *cor-
ing. Harman went the route. play-
ing  centre for the subs and switch-
ing  back to guard with the regulars.  

The hamsters concentrated on 
perfecting  the Randall offensive and 
as a result the majority of their 
scores carne on set plays The visit-
mg  five never seriously threatened. 
efalling 14-4 at the mid-point. Lou 
Mater, substitute forward, rang  up 
more pants than the entire Textile 
team put together, leading the 
basket manufacturers with four field 
goals and three fouls for eleven 
points. 
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South Lloyd Wins 
Two League Tilts 

Every Team Enters Win 
Column But South 

Barclay 
With a hard-earned victory over 

Center Barclay on Wednesday 
South Lloyd's basketball team took 
the lead in the Intramural League 
with a total of two victories and no 
defeats On the following day North 
Barclay took second place away 
from Merlon-Pounders by defeat-
ing  South Barclay, 28-12, In their 
first game of the season. 

Friday. January 4. Merlon-Found-
ers defeated South Barclay in a 
close contest, 28-12. Waking starred 
at guard for Merion-Founders. scor-
ing  four field goals for a total of 
eight points. On Monday South 
Lloyd overcame North Lloyd by 
a narrow Marini. 17-13, In a 
game which was preliminary to the 
Jayvee struggle with Warlan Club. 

South Lloyd's victorious quintet 
continued its winning  ways on 
Tuesday. when It experienced little 
difficulty in trouncing  M.-F., 27-10. 
Fred Morgan, star forward for 
South Lloyd. was high Point man 
of the game with 6 field goals to his 
credit. On the same eVening North 
Lloyd defeated Center Barclay by 
a 29-20 count. 

South Barclay's luckless quintet 
suffered defeat at the hands of 
North Barclay on Wednesday Mehl 
by a 28-12 score, and it was on the 
short end of an 18-15 count on 
Thursday In a game with Center 
Barclay. In Wednesday's game Hol-
lander. of North Barclay, sank five 1.W13-p011ners and three foul shots 
for a total of thirteen points. there-
by becoming high scorer in the 
League. 

Agency Reports Larger 
College Picture Sale 

More Interest in College Pictures 
was shown this year by a ten per 
cent. increase In sales over the 
number sold last year. according  to 
J. C. Duffield, 75, who la in charge 
of the picture agency. The pictures 
themselves are excellent and have 
been well received by the students, 
he states. 

Undergraduates still desiring  
copies of the photon may order 
them from Haight. 

Samuel Gang 
Tailor for "Suits Pressed.' 

Agency 

For Service Call 
Ardmore 4574 

Haverford Alumni Play 
Perm A. C. January 22 

A team composed of Haver-
ford Alumni will meet Jim Pe-
terson's fast. stepping  Penn Ath-
letic Club five on Tuesday. Jan-
uary22, ail 830 on the local floor, 
The local outfit. although or-
ganized only the past week. Is 
compased almost entirely of men 
who hair played on Alumni fives 
of previous years. and should be 
In shape to give the strong Pen-
me combination a bottle. Penn 
A. C.-has compiled an impressive 
record against college teams of 
the district and other club teams. 

Six nun whose names have 
decorated numerous Haverford 
line-ups in the past will be on 
hand for the game. Other con-
tests will also be held. including  
one with Swarthmore Alumni, 
Lou Flamm. captain and star 
forward last year is one member 
of the teem and Stubby Scar-
borough, whcm be succeeded as 
leader, is another. Al Thomas, 
present coach of the jayrees and 
Herb Reisner are stars of less 
recent vintage, as are the Edgar 
twins. Bob and George. 

Junior Prom Is To Be 
Off Campus May 3 If 
Permission Is Obtained 

If the Junior Prom Committee 
succeeds in obtaining  the permission 
of the faculty, this year's Junior 
Prom, scheduled for May 3. will be 
held off the campus rather than In 
the Dining  Room of Founders Hall. 
Such an action would, however, be 
without precedent. 

Agents of companies selling  favors 
have demonstrated several kinds to 
the committee, but no definite se-
lection of favors has been made to 
date. "..6. number of good orchestras 
have been considered; however. we 
have not yet derided on our choice," 
slated J. D. Purvis. Jr., '38, chair-
man of the Prom Committee. The 
other members are J. A. Brown, M. 
F. Glessner, Jr., L. R. Garner, W. 
A.  Masan,  3rd. and T. R. Bevan, all 
of '36. 

C. O. FRANKLIN 
Meats and Poultry 

INSTITUTIONS. HOTELS 
AND 

FAMILY TRADE 

Tel. Poplar 1018 
1824 RIDGE AVENUE 

PHILADELPHIA 

Ardmore 
Printing Co. 

Since 1889 

Printers for 
Particular People 

Ardmore 2931 

49 Rittenhouse Place 
Ardmore 

THOS. L. BRIGGS 

& SON 

"Everything in Sporting 
Goods" 

Discount to Students 

Mail Orders Solicited 

"Vie Are as Near You 
as Your Telephone" 

CHESTER 9737 

7th & Walsh Ste, Chester, Ps. 

PYLE &l INNES 
College and Prep School 

Tailors 

1115 Walnut St. 	 Philadelphia, Pa. 



Candidates Sought For 
Press Bureau Positions 

/Winne for the Press Bureau 
are now being held, R B. Wolf, 
'36, editor of the Bureau, an-
nounced recently. All Freshmen 
and Sophomores who are inter-
ested In trying out are asked to 
see Wolf this week. 

The Press Bureau Is the cam-
pus organization which distrib-
utes Haverford publicity to the 
metropolitan dallies . and local 
newspapers. V. P. Morgan, '35. is 
director of the Bureau. 

You are COMPLETELY at 
ease whenever you wear 
one of our Prep Men's 
TWO-TROUSER Suits,withihe 
new Talon ("Zipper") clos-
ure. No buttons to come off 
—no gaps to detract from 
the smartly tailored lines. 
A Plus FEATURE AT '22.50 

PEEP WRVS DEPARTMENT. led PLOOF 

JECOB REED'S SONS 
1424-26 Chestnut Street 

PHILADELPHIA 

Philadelphia's 
Most 

Convenient 
Hotel 

Here at Ha Haig! Panntylvania, you haws charm of See 
Thing combined with delicious food. Locatiorn—conventsrri 
fo ell stationa-3 minutes to the business melba—away 
Hera roacestiom and noise. 

NM Room Each With Bails 

PAO 
SINGLE 

WITH BATH 

UNLIMITED PARKING 

HOTEL 
PENNSYLVANIA 

$4m 
DOUBLE 

WITH BATH 

39th and CHESTNUT STREETS PHILADELPHIA 

Drink 
Hires 

arol 
Root Beer 

R-J 
made with 
Root Juices 

Hine R.,/ Root Bear Is blended from 14 especial lakes of roots, herbs, 
had. end berries. The delicious taste Is its best recommendation. it 
contains no stimulants—no habitforrning drugs. Because of its purity, It 
has been accepted by the American Medical Anociation—that great 
public, health-protecting organisation. 

To be sure of getting this delicious wholesome bee- 
- vacs and not an 4410;0n—elk for Hires by name-- 

don't mat my "Root Beer"—then it will be Nagel to 
give you a substitute. 
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Art In Athletics 
Discussed Sunday 
By Dr. MacKenzie 

Illustrates Ancient and 
Modern Sculpture 

With Slides 

TEA FOLLOWS SPEECH 
Necessity of expressing the beauty 

of athletic effort by means of sculp-
ture was the theme of an illustrated 
lecture on "Athletics and Sculp-
ture," given yesterday afternoon In 
the Union by Dr. Tait MacKenzie, 
of the University of Pennsylvania. 
Dr. MacKenzie. a well-known sculp-
tor of athletic motion. Impressed 
his listeners with the beauty and 
grace of the human body in phyai-
cal movement. 

"Enormous interest In athletic 
competition has brought about the 
construction of great stadia and an 
Increasing number of International 
contests In all types of sport." said 
Dr. MacKenzie. 	In any great 
movement such as this there must 
be the artist to interpret the emo-
tions of his time, and to extract and 
preserve the beauty of the move-
ment" 

Shows Series at Slides 
Various athletic events and their 

development were discussed by the 
speaker, and the rhythm and grace 
of the body in performing these 
events were Illustrated by slides of 
different sculptures both ancient 
and modern. The splint race and 
discus hurling are the two most 
ancient and well-known events 
which are contested In the present-
day Olympics, and Dr. MacKenzie 
made note of the Interesting fact 
that the form of the sprint remain-
ed practically unchanged until the 
introduction of the crouching start 
In the twentieth century. 

"Grace and beauty are not the 
only results of athletic endeavour," 
he said. for intense strain is often 
shown In the facial expressions of 
athletes who have given every ounce 

The Quaker Building 
and 

Loan Association 
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EDWARD L. RICHIE 
49 N. Eighth St. 

Philadelphia, Pa. 

Hy G. B. Bookman, '38 

PARIS, France. 
Richard It. Pleasants, 34, last 

year's captain of football and mem-
ber of Founders Club. is spending 
the year as an instructor In French 
at a limee for boys in Chartres. 
France. 

After four years spent almost in 
the shadow of the goal-pasta of 
Walton Field. Plessanta IS living 
close to the old Gothic cathedral 
that dominates the town of Char-
tres, His dames at the school oc-
cupy but a small part of the week, 
leaving him much time for study, 
reading, excursions and other in-
dividual pursuits. He lives at the 
school, takes his meals there, 
but has no dormitory duties. 
In contrast with the central 
heating of the Haverford dor-
mitory, a small coal-stove which 
requires almost constant attention. 
heats his room. 	Ptomains con- 
fided that he now considers him-
self a eluelified expert on the sub-
ject of coal-stoves. The town of 
Chartres is small and rather provin-
cial, Pleasant% who was for four 
years a member of the Cap and 
Bells Club and for two years a mem-
ber of the English Club at Haver-
ford, passes his evenings at a cafe. 
at the single cinema that the town 
boasts, or at his study table. 

Once a week. usually on a Thurs-
day, he makes the two-hour train 
trip to Pula, stays there overnight 
and returns to Chartres after a 
small taste of the life of the capi-
tal. This weekly excursion gives 
him an opportunity to listen to 
some lectures at the Sorbonne. 
visit museums and maintain contact 
with a circle of friends which he 
has established. IL was on one of 
these weekly trips to Parts that 
Pleasants made a surprise visit to 
the "Paris bureau" of the News. He 
is Interested in his work at the 
school and has been well received 
by the faculty. He described acme 
of the difficulties of teaching a 

of physical strength in a difficult 
contest. However, the strong and 
healthy body Is not harmed by such 
effort and the Individual is well re-
warded by the undeniable joy which 
comes from competition." 

Following the lecture, tea was 
served in the reading room where 
students and faculty members met 
and talked informally with Dr. 
MacKenzie. 

MACHEN WILL SPEAK HERE 
Following a new policy, the Evan-

gelical League will have an outside 
speaker every other week at Its 
meetings. according to 8. 8. Mc-
Henry. '36, a member of the League. 
Two of the men soon to speak are 
J. Greaham Machen and William 
H. Weide. a Quaker League leader. 

"Most of the speakers will be pop-
ular pastors of Philadelphia and 
the vicinity," declared McNeary.  

room-ful of quick-witted, restless 
French schoolboys, adding that at 
times It was necessary to "bear 
down pretty hard" on them.  

Pleasants is teaching at Chartres 
on an Exchange Instructorship. His 
activities at Haverford included 
captaincy of football, numerals 
in track, membership on the Stu-
dent Council for four years, and in 
the English Club and Olee Club. In 
his senior he was chosen Permanent 
Class Secretary and elected to 
Founders Club. 

In The Mail 
Covet. frau, Page 1. Ca. 4 
of contemporary capitalism as It 
la to orthodox socialism. In fact, 
Simons makes it appear altogether 
Incredible that Adam Smith living 
today would disagree with eccialists 
about the necessity for taking cer-
tain important economic functions 
out of private hands, since the last 
thing that private ownership Is 
achieving with respect to such func-
tions is what was really meant by 
laissez faire. On the other hand 
we are shown the real dangers In 
undiscriminating socialism, sum-
med up in the slogan "abolish prof- 

It Ls unnecessary to discuss the 
pamphlet further, except to paint 
out what a break It Is for laymen In 
economics to have a writer thor-
oughly trained In scientific eco-
nomies, without the bias of a doc-
trinaire isocMlist. or the more or 
less careless habits of thought of a 
professional publicist condescend to 
get down to brass tacks and tell 
us what can be done about our 
actual sltuaUon, and to do this in 
the least possible number of words 
and at the least possible expense to 
those who want to own a copy 
of this admirable essay. 	There 
will henceforth be no reason why 
every student should not know at 
least this much about what aca-
demic economics can say by way 
of advice to our troubled world. 

Chutes Hartshorne. ex-'l9. 

To the Editor of The News: 
There Is little chance for one to 

be ashamed of Haverford so long 
as one keep within orthodox aca-
demic circles. Over and over 
again our achievements are  par-
aded before our eyes and we are 
justly proud of them Nowhere 
can our record be denied; It apeake 
for Itself. 

But let one wander into the cir-
clet of those who devote their en-
ergies and abUities to remedying 
social evils of the world. 	Here 
we have a very different reputa-
tion. We are thought to be iron-
clad conservatives, blind to the 
evils that min in our society and 
indifferent to their reform. A talk 
with those striving for social bet-
terment makes our scholastic 
achievements seem sterile. Ashamed 
of Haverford? For many of us it 
is a new thought. But under these 
circumstances It is a very real mat-
ter. 

It is not our conservatism alone 
that gives us this reputation. In 
consideration of the fact that the 
world depends On liberalism for Its 

Millions In Currency 
Viewed By Ec. 4 Class 
In Phila. Reserve Bank 

Four hundred millions in cur-
rency and many millions more In 
Government Sonde—this sum lay 
before thirty members of Professor 
Frank W. Fetter's Economics! 4 class 
who visited the Federal Reserve 
Bank last Tuesday. 

The group left Haverford at 10.15. 
Upon arrival at the Rank they were 
divided Into three groans. each 01  
which was led on a complete tour 
of Inspection by men from the Baal-
nms Relations Board. Many Im-
provements that are being built Into 
the new building, now halt finish-
ed. were pointed out. Among them 
Is the enclosed drive at which is sta-
tioned an wined guard. 

M. William H. Hutt, who spoke 
in behalf of the Welfare Federa-
tion several weeks ago, secured the 
permission for the trip. 

advancement and that liberalism 
depends on educated youth, there 
Is much to be said against a con-
servative atmosphere in a liberal 
arta college. On the other hand. 
as President Comfort has pointed 
out, most new ideas are wrong; and 
from this point of view the con-
aervativea may be defended If theirs 
is a constructive comertatism. 

Indifference a Major Fault 
But In education the unforgivable 

sin Ls lndifference. It is therefore 
to our shame that indifference la 
more often the charge made against 
Haverford than conservatism. And 
It is to the eternal discredit of the 
conservatives that in many cases 
the two are synonymous. 

Perhaps the most fortunate thing 
about our reputation is that It la, 
to a considerable extent, an unde-
served one. Granted that in anost 
of what we do and think our hori-
zon extends no further than the 
limits of our campus; granted that 
Our excellent academic atmosphere 
Is often a sterile one; yet com-
pared with most colleges, even 
those who have a reputation for 
Lberalism and reform, our record 
does not support our reputation, 

Swarthmore, for example has an 
enviable reputation for liberalism 
and participation in reform; yet 
Swarthmore has never admitted a 
Negro student, while Haverford has 
had several Our admission and 
course requirements are far more 
advanced than many of the more 
"liberal" colleges. We participated 
in the model League of Nations; we 
send out peace caravancra regu-
larly and participated iseavlly in 
the Westmoreland project; we 
were host to the race relations con-
ference last March and to the In-
stitute of International Relations a 
few summers ago; our administra-
tion once declared a policy ot ad-
mitting free, students from the 
great numbers of unemployed; 
many of our faculty are active in 
public affairs of various degrees of 
liberality: the students are active 
in the neighboring community cen-
tre. have an active charity chest, 
give benefit concerts, and In various 
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other ways subscribe to the ideals 
of interest and service. 

Way Such a Reputation! 
Many more such Instances could 

be cited. all of them pointing to the 
fact that our reputation Is greatly 
exaggerated. How, then, do we hold 
such reputation? A few virtuous an 
swers present themselves: Perhaps 
others are jealous of our acholastic 
attainments and reflect dLscredit 
upon its by unfounded rumors; per-
haps we are too modest about our 
service to publicize it; perhaps we 
are too sane to become involved 
with many of the most radical 
movements, au of these answers 
contain a grain of truth. but there 
are ready and weighty arguments 
against all of them. A more sens-
ible explanation is that we are too 
smug and condescending in our 
participation. Yet even that does 
not explain the whole unsavory rep-
utation. One would be very grate-
ful to anyone who could explain it 
satisfactorily. 

There are two ways out. The first 
Is the smug way of injured inno-
cence; since, despite all our good 
work. we are maligned, all effort 
Is useless. The other philosophy 
suggests that, In order to eradicate 
the falsity and obviate the truth 
In our reputation, we should be 
more enlightened than ever and 
that we should make a special ef-
fort to be gracious and whole-
hearted to our participation in re- 
form activity. 	If this course Is 
followed, it would not be long be-
fore no one would need to feel 
ashamed of Haverford. We should 
be welcomed by those who agree 
with our views and respected by 
those who oppose them 

s, Hetiander. 

Miller's Jewelry Shop 

Fie Weed Rejlairiag 

No. 7 Ardmore Arcade 

Pleasants, '34, Carries Haverford 
French Training to Lycee Abroad 
Former Football Captain Discovers New 

Problems in Controlling Chartres 
Schoolboys and Coal-Stove 
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Thomas, Libby Will 
Speak At Peace Forum 

Cool. from Pop 1, Ced. I 
Haverford students and faculty 

will be admitted' free to the four 
sessions of the Conference. A regis-
tration fee of fifty cents is required 
of students from other schools and 
colleges and a fee of one dollar for 
outsiders. 

It Is aimed to provide both a gen-
eral background of the problem of 
international peace and a considera-
tion of specific problems In peace 
work. At the first session the 
political aspect of pacifism will be 
stressed. at the second. Its economic 
and philosophical aspects, and In 
the last two. practical peace work 
that is new being carried out 

The first meeting of the confer-
ence will be held In Roberts Hall. 
Friday, Feb. a. Mr. Thomas will 
speak, with President W. W. Com-
fort presiding. Dean Helen Manning 
of Bryn Mawr will be chairman of 
the Saturday morning session In the 
Union. Professor Trueblood Is to 
talk on —The Quaker Approach to 
Peace," and Mr. Patterson on "The 
Economic Aspect of Peace." 

Group Discussions to Follow 

preside at the afternoon session in 
the Union, at which Mr. Libby will 
discuss "What Centerville Can Do 
For Peace," Mr. Hull, "Total Dis-
armament," and Mr. Wood, —The 
Peace Work of the Friends Service 
Committee." Following both the 
morning and afternoon sessions the 
audience win break up into smaller 
discussion groups, each led by one 

Announcement will be made later 
of the speakers. 
as to whether a Senator or Miss 
Deter, who was instrumental In 
having the munitions Investigations 
started, will speak Saturday eve-
ning. In any case Mrs. Mildred 
Scott Olmstead. executive secretary 
of the Pennsylvania branch of the 
Women's international League for 
Peace and Freedom. will act as 
chairman. 

The group that has been planning 
the conference was headed by S. 
Hollander, '35, who arranged the 
program. C. 0. Smith. 15, and J. 
Don Miller, Jr., 38, are In charge 
of registration and finances: S. 
Kind, '36, of publicity; F. C. Evans, 
'36, of the transportation of speak-
era: S. V. Wilting, '37, of meals. and 
A. I. Scott, Jr.. and T. K. Sharp-
less, '38. of lodging for outsiders. 

Wide Publicity Obtained 
Extensive advance publicity for 

the conference has been obtained in 
school and college papers through-
out the country and In the Philadel-
phia papers, Over twenty lists of 
people interested In peace work have 
been gathered, and each of these 
will be sent a personal invitation to 
attend. 

Representatives from most of the 
following institutions are expected 
to be present: Frankford Discussion 
Group, Lincoln University, League 
Against War and Fascism. Bryn 
Mawr College, Swarthmore College, 
University of Pennsylvania, Speak- 

STANDARD-SHANNON 
SUPPLY CO. 

13 South Letitia Street 
Philadelphia, Pa. 

PLAN OTHER CONCERTS 
A varied program has been ar-

ranged for the two concerts that 
the glee Club and Instrumental 
Club will present in Atlantic City 
over the week-end of Friday and 
Saturday, February lot and 2nd. 
Friday night the concert will be 
given at the Dennis Hotel and 
Saturday evening the Chalfonte-
Haddon Hall will hear the same 
concert. 

Slaty men Including both Glee 
Club and Instrumental Club mem-
bers will make the trip to Atlantic 
City and each man Ls expected to 
furnish his own transportation. A 
list of those members who have 
asked to go is posted on both bul-
letin boards. 

Slog Friday at Dennis 
The Friday evening concert will 

be presented in the Lobby of the 
Dennis Hotel. The Haverford 
group will spend the night at the 
Dennis. The next day the flay-
erford Musical organization will 
move over to ChaIfonte-Haddon 
Hall. The management is endeavor-
ing to make It a "Haverford Week-
end." Invitations have been sent 
to the parents of all members of 
the Musical organizations inviting 
them to attend the concert there. 
The following special rates have 
been offered: At the Haddon Hall, 
single room and bath and meals is 
$7 00. while a double room and bath 
with meals is $8.00. At the Chal-
fonte Hotel a single room with 
running water with meals is $5.00. 
while a double room and running 
water with meals is also 55.00. 

To Broadcast Saturday 
The concert at the Chalfonte- 

Haddon Hall will start at 830 and 
will be given In the Vernon Room, 
one of the. auditoriums. 	Their 
program 511 include selections by 
the Glee Club, and Instrumental 
Club as we as specialty numbers by 
the Oetette, M. P. Snyder. '35 and 
J. S. Pugliese. 18. The early part 
of the program will be broadcast 
over Station WPG of Atlantic City. 

A. concert will be presented at the 
Inn at Buck Hill over the week-end 
of February 18. According to G. 
Rhorer, '35. leader of the Glee Club, 
the personal of the organization 
will be cut after the Atlantic City 
trip as only forty members will 
go to Buck Hill. 

The complete program for the 
two Atlantic City concerts follows: 

SALUTATION 
"Hall to Alma Mater 

Elliot Fields. '97 
1.—A. "Lift Thine Eyes" 

Mc. Knight Logan 
B. "Invocation of Orpheus" 

Jacopo Peri 
C. "Jam, Joy of Man's Desiring" 

Bach 
D. "The Sleigh" (A la Russet 

Richard Kuntz 
GLEE CLUB 

2.—A. "Carson Arabe" 
Fritz Kreisler 

B. "Dark Eyes" 
Old Russian Folk Song 

C. "Canadian Capers" 
John S. Pugliese 

3.—Oetette (Specialty) 
4.—"Lochinvar" (Sir Walter Scott) 

Hammond 

Conference Speaker 1 

FREDERICK J. LIBBY 
President of the National Council 

for Prevention of War, who will be 
among the prominent peace workers 
to address the Haverford Peace 
Conference February 8 and 9. 

Peace Conference Will 
Be Held At Princeton 
Haverford students are Invited to 

attend as delegates a conference at 
Princeton for the study of the cause 
and cure of war on the week-end 
of February 15 to 17. The confer-
ence. at which about thirty colleges 
will be represented. Is sponsored by 
the Princeton Anti-War Society. 

The tentative program includes a 
dinner with several outside speak-
ers Friday night and round table 
discussions the next morning on 
(11 Economic Causes of War. (2) 
Military Training In Schools and 
Colleges, (3) Oovernment and the 
Munitions Industry. ■D Passive Re-
sistance to War: Its Relation to the 
Individual and State, and (5) Ef-
fectiveness of Peace Agencies. 

A final meeting of the whole con-
ference will be held on Saturday af-
ternoon to hear reports from the 
round tables. and to pass resolu-
tions for publication. with a con-
cluding address by some outside 
speaker, probably Dr. Harry Emer-
son Fosdick. 

GLEE CLUB 
8.—A. "Heidi Dem Belie 

Lily Strickland 
B. "A Brown Bird Singing" 

Haydn-Wood 
C. "Shortlfin Bread" 

Jacques Wolfe 
INSTRUMENTAL CLUB 

5.—A. "Minuet" from Symphony In 
D. 	  Haydn 

B. Selection from Faust 
Clounod 

GLEE CLUB 
7.—"College Medley" 

w. Doll.. 	 Phone Aid. 1420 

Assorted Chocolat. 	60c 16. 
Aar plied Nato 	69c lb. 

ALICE GREY 
(lend. aged sal ese,pe 

Animus Arcade 	 /semen 

FOUR MAGAZINES DONATED 
Subscriptions to four magazines 

were given recently to the Union 
reading room at Christmas by Mr. 
and Mrs. Frederic H. Strawbridge. 
The publicatlona, arc Time, Tbwn 
and Country, The Sportsman, and 
The Christian Century. Mr. Straw-
bridge, of the class of 1896, has been 
doing this for several years, supple-
menttng the regular Itst of publica-
tions which the College supplies. 

ON CONFERENCE PROGRAM 
Professor D. Elton Trueblood led 

a discussion group of members of 
Committees and Adult Classes on 
the "Art of Conference" at the 
Conference on Religious Education 
held at the Friends' Meeting House, 
15th and Race Streets, Philadelphia. 
on Friday afternoon. January 1L 

A. C. Wood, Jr. & Co. 
Brokers 

nit Chestool street 

Members 
Use York Mack Enchant* 

New 'Lel 'Lb.  IretananE'Arassiato/ 

Students Attend 
F; P. A. Discussion 

Speakers Give Varying 
Views on Saar 

Election 
"The Saar Election and the Peace 

of Europe" was the subject of the 
Foreign Polley Association's lunch-
eon discussion of January 12, which 
nine Haverford undergraduates and 
three professors attended. Held at 
the Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, three 
speakers expressed their opinions on 
the subject. 

M. Pierre de Lanus, a Frenchman, 
Parks representative of the League 
of Nations, was of Use opinion that 
the Saar, mostly German, would not 
vote to go back to Hitler Germany 
and thus lose Its freedom. 

Dr. Frederick E. Auhagert n Ger-
man. predicted that the Saar would 
vote 80 per cent to go hack to Ger-
many. After giving the historical 
background of the contested terri-
tory, he went on to oiler an ex-
planation of the present German 
movement. The people, he said, 
atter being split Into thirty-five 
political parties, were glad to have 
a leader, no matter how powerful: 
Hitler's measures are only tem-
porary acts to stabilize Otrmany. 

Lips Against Hitler Regime 
Dr. Julius Llps, resident of the 

Saar. stated that the Saar would 
be better off if it went back to a 
pee-Hitler, Germany. but not to the 
new. Bald Dr. Lips. "The three 
moguls In Berlin do not represent 
the true German spirit." He thought 
that at least 35 per cent. of the 
Saar would vote for status quo. 

These attending from Haverford 
were: Professors Kelly, McKee'. and 
Williamson: E. D. Adkins, Jr., '36, 
W. AC Dugdale. '37, W. J. &aim 
35, S. Kind. '38, J. D. Miller, Jr.. 
'38. V. P. Morgan, '35. J. S. Pugllese. 
38, J. M. Steere. Jr., '38, and A. N. 
Wrigley. '37. 

DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DURHAM. N. C. 
Four terms of eleven weeks Ire Oren 
verb year. Thee, amp be taken co n 
secutively (M. D. In three sears) or 
Otero term. nosy be taken each year 
411. D. In four year.). The entrance 
requirement. are Intelligence. Over-
meter and at least two years of col-
leen work, Including the subjects see-
Tided for tirade A Medical School.. 
latalutu.n sad application forms may 

be obtained from Use Dena. 

Combined Musical 
Clubs To Journey 

To Atlantic City 
Special Rates Offered to 

Students and Parents 
by Haddon Hall 

era Bureau on International Affairs. 
Germantown Friends School, West-
town Friends School. George School, 
Penn Charter School, Philadelphia 
Federation of Churches, Princeton 
And-War Society. university of 
Pennsylvania Y. W. C. A., Race Re-
lations Committee of the Young 
Friends, Temple University, Ameri-
can Friends Service Committee, 
Pennsylvania Committee for Total Professor Douglas V. Steere will 
'Disarmament, Moorestoom Friends 
School, Friends Central School,  
Friends Select School, and Lehigh 
University. 

Further details will be given out 
in Collection on Tuesday, February 
5, which will be given over to an 
explanation of the Peace Conference 
the following week-end. 
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graph the hydrogen prominences of 
the son on any clear day. Before 
the'SpectrohelloscoPe was develop-
ed such studies could be made only 
during a total eclipse of the sun. 
All of the optical and mechanical 
work on these instruments was done 
by J. W. Pecker, of Pittsburgh. Mr. 
Pecker, an eminent astronomical 
engineer, has constructed the laEga 
telescopes for Harvard, Princeton, 
and many other Institutions. 

Is 53rd Meeting Of Group 

Thc occasion for the meeting of 
the A. A. S. at Haverford College 
was the proximity of Haverford to 
Philadelphia. where the flity-third 
meeting, held at Franklin Institute 
and at the University of Pennsyl-
vania. was In progress. This meet-
ing, tasting from December 27 to 29, 
was largely attended and witnessed 
the retirement of Dr. Adams from 
the presidency of the Society and 
the succession of Dr, Russell to that 
post. 

In the retiring address made by Dr. 
Adams. he described the great 200-
inch telescope which is now in the 
process of construction at Mt. Wil-
son. The huge disk for the 200-Inch 
mirror was poured out at Corning. 
New York. on December 2, and 
scientists hope to complete the 
building of this teleaeope In tour or 
five years. Dr. Adams has perform-
ed one of the moat Important 
astronomical testa of relativity, thus 
helping to establLsh Professor Albert 
Einstein's theory. 

WILLS GUEST OF ROTARIANS 
William 1E. Wilts, director of pub-

lications, was the guest of the Ard-
more Rotary Club, Thursday, Jan-
uary 10. He presented his two-fold 
concept of college publicity,', men-
tioning On the one hand the news-
paper Items for the general public 
and on the other publicity for the 
alumni upon whom all colleges and 
universities must increasingly de-
pend for financial support. 

PiacCOLL, EX-14, ON STAGE 
James MacColl. ex-'34, appears In 

several sketches in "Life Begins at 
8.40" at the Winter Garden. New 
York City. MacColl attended the 
American Academy of Dramatic 
Arts after leaving Haverford, later 
studying in Paris and Berlin. While 
there, he developed a talent for 
mimicry, later amusing many public 
characters by giving Imitations. In 
the show he sings as well as acts. 

Haverford Turns Out 
Good Men 

Autocar Manufactures 
Good Trucks 

Whoa..., both go, may 
They cleave b. 

Friendly Collaborator. 

A ten-o'clock scholar 
lyiil never gat for 
In a straight-jacket collar, 
For the tic that binds 
And the shirts that shrink 
Are never worn 
By students who think. 

Black's is Student Headquar-
ters for Good Laundering. 
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New Strawbridge 
Observatory Seen 
By Noted Visitors 

Astronomers Meet Here; 

Praise New Improved 

Instruments 

GUMMERE PLAYS HOST 

America's most distinguished as-
tronomers who, as members of the 
American Astronomical Society. 
visited Haverford College on De-
cember 28, were greatly impressed 
by the new. Strawbridge Observa-
tory of which Henry V. Gummere 
has charge. 

This was the opinion expressed 
by the member:: of the Society to 
Dr. Clyde Fisher, curator of astron-
omy at the American Museum of 
Natural History. who was present 
at the meeting of the Society at 
Haverford. Dr. Maher is one of 
the foremost authorities on astron-
omy and ornithology in the coun-
try. He is a Fellow Royal A.strono-
mer, president of several Important 
societies of natural history, and an 
honorary member of the most in-
fluential astronomical associations 
In America. 

Other important figures In the 
world of WA-mimics) science who 
praised the Haverford Observatory 
were Dr. Waiter S. Adams, Direc-
tor of the Mt. Wilson Observatory, 
who recently retired as president of 
the American Astronomical Socie-
ty; Dr. Henry Norris Russell, head 
of the Department of Astronomy at 
Princeton, who succeeds Dr. Adams 
as president of the A. A. S.; Dr. 
Otto Struve, Director of the Yerkes 
Observatory: Dr. Annie Cannon of 
the Harvard Observatory, who is 
recognized es the outstanding 
woman astronomer to the world; 
Dr. George Van Biesbroeck. also of 
the Yerkes Observatory and lead-
ing authority on comets; Dr. 
Charles P. Olivier, head of the De-
partment of Astronomy at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania and fore-
most authority on meteors. 

Improved instruments Praised 
It was noted that the Strawbridge 

Observatory had recently been com-
pletely rebuilt and enlarged. Two 
new steel domes 1.0 feet and 22 feet 
In diameter, the construction of a 
10-inch refracting telescope the ob-
jective of which was reground, and 
the addition of a new astro-graphic 
telescope were commented upon. The 
ristro-graphic telescope has an elec-
tric drive and a Ross photographic 
lens. With this instrument 10012 
Inch negatives of the Mara and 
other celestial objects can be mode. 

Other features of the Strawbridge 
Observatory that were praised In-
cluded the Meridian Circle. the 
Zenith telescope and the new Spec-
trohellcscope. The Meridian Circle 
is used for getting time from the 
stars and has been rebuilt and re-
conditioned, The Zenith telescope, 
also rebuilt. Ls essential in deter-
mining latitude in relation to 
astronomical bodies. The new Spec-
trohelloseope. Invented by Dr. 
George Ellery Hale, Honorary Direc-
tor of the Mt. Wilson Observatory, 
enables observers to ace and photo- 

Diction Prize Will Not 
Be Awarded This Year 
President W. W. Comfort an-

nounced In Friday collection that 
the William Ellis Scull Prise at $100 
will be temporarily discontinued be-
cause of lack of Income on the Ln. 
vestment. The prize, usually award-
ed to the upper classman who shows 
the "greatest achievement In voice 
and the articulation of the English 
language." will be restored em soon 
as conditions permit. 

Dr. Comfort pointed out the many 
opportunities fOr prtae-winning of-
fered at the College and urged that 
more students take advantage of 
them by competing. 

Professor John W, Flight chair-
man of the Prise Committee, read 
and described the list of prize of-
fers, the value of which totals over 
$1000. 
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Income Manilla 10111X0throtaatt one oldie 
Truckle. Meiners ettractIva Retirement 
Annuity plan. For morn Information mall 
the coupon today. 

SECURITY 
Every dollar of thhi roamnu le g u•ren-
teed by the PnrvIsicat Mutual—which 
hat Deco doing busIncee *Ince 1365. 

Poe more Inforrn.lon concerning oldo 
recnashable. need. policy, All In •nd mad 
the coupon today. NO ehllsellon,of course 

Dere of Hire 

a call for action 
. . . when your fond aunt 
sends a check for, even 
more so, when she doesn't) 
something must be done 
about it. 

Consider, then, the advan-
tages of a telephone call 
It's short, snappy, inexpen-
sive and certainly bound 
to please. 

• Call 100 miles for 60 cents by 
Day Rote; for SO mate by Eve-
ruing Baer; for 95 cents by 
Night Rat. (Station so Station 
colls-3-nthuste connections.) 

will you have 
a sure source of 
Income at 65? 

2.
Nanuois the Provident Prowl-
dor, an uoultnaMy attractive 

redreasent income plus you can 
guarantee far yourself as inConoe 
of $200 a month whoa you reads 
the age of Si, 60, or ed .. and also 
give yam. family $20,000 of life 
Mammas protection, 

Specifically, the Provident 
Provider offers) 

8200 A MONTH for life begin-
ning at 55, 60, or 55. 

$20,000 us your family in cue of 
your death before that age. 

940,000 if death Is due to acci-
dental mom. 

AN INTERESTING disability 
femora. 
The Provide./ Pnovlano Is not ovalhabIe to 
men ever or to women. However. oh,- 
meat toe age S. mett re • Muter Monthly 

Name 	  

Horne Adele... 	 

	

Atesesema Add'.*. 	 

Delicious 
DRINKS LUNCHES 

WARNER'S DRUGS 

recur the P. R. R. in 
Haverford 

Phone . . . Ard. 058 

ANOTHER 

$200 CHECK 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
LITE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELPHIA 

Tounsted 11 65 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL LIPP. INSURANCE CO. 
Thlhadephla, Pconsylvaul• 

Gentlemen Plc.* mend without obligation booklet 
dewrthica your Retranlate1 monthly Locos. 1000 

mamer9-51.1.MeganinaseitaisiiMeatindialli iiirwor 


